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EPI PHYTIC M OVEMENT AND SURVIVAL OF 
PSEUDOMONAS SYRINGAE ON SPRI NG WHEAT 
Abstract 
SANDRA J .  F RYDA 
F ield , greenhous e , and growth chamber exp eriments d emonstrated that 
P seudomonas syringae , the incitant of bacterial leaf necrosis  of wheat , 
moved from inoculated wheat seed to the seedl ing and survived as an 
epip hyte on the l eav e s . In greenhouse exp eriments 8 0 -9 8% relativ e  
humid ity favored mov ement of .!:_. syringae t o  the coleoptile and first 
true leaf of the seedlings . Mov ement was not d ifferent on wheat 
cultiv ars susceptibl e  or resistant to bacterial leaf necro s is . Under 
7 0-9 8% relativ e  humid ity in a growth chamber , P .  syringae moved to a 
significantly higher (P= 0. 01) percentage o f  seed ling s  at lOC  than at 
16 or 2 2 C . In a field experiment , using serotype VI as  a marker , P. 
syringae was recov ered from t he first true leaf , but not from upper 
leaves  up to 41 days after emergence . From date of  seedling emergence 
to d ay 41, total precipitation receiv ed was only 1 . 09 cm . However , 
after a substant ial rainfall ( 3 . 48 cm ) on day 4 2, P .  syringae sero­
types I I I , IV , and V ,  in add ition to VI , were isolated from upper 
l eaves  in both inoculated and control areas . This  suggests t hat other 
sources of inoculum for bacterial leaf necrosis  were also present . 
IN TRO DUCTION 
A leaf necro sis  inc ited by the bacterium , Pseudomonas syringae Van 
Hall , has been widespread on certain spring and wint er wheat cultivars 
in South Dakota from 1968 to 1974 (24, 25). Outbreaks of  this disease 
were reported in Minnesota (32) and Montana (30) in 1975. Bacterial 
leaf necro s i s  is  probably more prevalent than reported s ince �· syringae 
has been i solated from winter wheat seed from N ebraska , N orth Dakota , 
South Dakota , and the Canad ian prov ince s  of  Alberta and Saskatchewan 
(24, 26). 
Symptoms o f  this d isease usually appear on the leaves  during the boot 
stag e . The initial symptoms are small water soaked areas which quickly 
take  on a grey-green d esiccated appearance . These  areas soon become 
necrotic and light tan in color . As much as 75-100% o f  t he leaf blad e  
may become necrot ic (25) with the flag leaf and the next two leaves  
below it  being the  most seriously affected . Many o f  the winter wheat 
cultivars grown in South Dakota are suscept ible to leaf necrosis . The 
cultivars Winoka , Hume , and Lancer are part icularly suscept ible (24, 25). 
Most o f  the spring wheat cultivars show some res istance to  leaf necro s is 
(25, 32) but Bounty 208, Bounty 309, Bonanz a , and Lark hav e  been 
reported to b e  v ery susceptible (25, 32). 
Little i s  known about the epidemiology of this bacterial leaf necro­
sis . Outbreak s  hav e  appeared suddenly throug hout ent ire field s of sus­
cept ible cult ivars with severity in South Dakota apparently linked with 
the amount of wind driven rain received in the last week of May and the 
first 3 week s  in June (25). Estimates of yield los s  due to this 
disease alone have not been reported . However , an e st imate of a 12% 
overall y ield loss  in susceptible winter wheat cultivars due to leaf 
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spott ing diseases was made in 197 5 in Montana ( 3 0) .  This lo ss included 
leaf necrosis  caused by �· syr ingae . It was observed that the bacter ia , 
P .  syringae and Xanthornonas translucens ,  were re spons ible for most of 
the damage on the flag leaves  whereas leaf spotting fungi were more 
prevalent on lower leave s .  
The et iology o f  this leaf necrosis was unknown unt il l97 2 when Otta 
( 2 4 , 2 5) determined that P .  syr ingae was the inc itant . Symptoms of 
this disease are s imilar to those descr ibed for basal glu�e rot ( 2 3 , 
33 ) caused by�· atrofaciens . Using pathological , serological , phy s io-
logical and biochemical test s , Otta ( 2 4 , 2 5) found no difference s 
between known P .  syr ingae culture s and Pseudomonas isolates from 
diseased  whe at . Sellam and W ilcoxson ( 3 2) al so identified the bacteria 
i solated from bl ighted wheat leaves as �· syr ingae . This agrees � ith a 
v 
report by Koishibaev ( 1 3) who inoculated wheat plants with P .  syr ingae 
and discovered that this bacterium was pathogenic on wheat . Otta ( 2 5) 
points out that there may not be enough cons istent differences  between 
P .  syr ingae and P .  atrofaciens to warrant separat ing them into two 
specie s . P .  atrofaciens and a number of other nomenspecie s  are 
included in P .  syringae in the 8th edition of Bergey's Manual of 
Determinat ive Bacter iology ( 4) ,  but this is done with a condit ional 
statement that some of these nomenspecies may de serve independent 
specific rank . Thus , the validity of some Pseudomonas nomenspec ies , 
including P .  at�ofaciens ,  is still uncertain . 
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In recen t years epi phyti c populati on s  of P. syri ngae have been foun d 
on a number of host and non host plan ts. By the defi ni ti on of Leben ( 17 ) ,  
the term mi crobi al epi phyte refers to an y mi croorgani sm that can be 
cultured from a plant surface. Furthermore, there are two types of 
mi crobi al epi phytes, casuals and resi den ts. Casuals do n ot have the 
abi li ty to multi ply on a plan t surface and are present on a plant 
acci dentally. However, they may grow saprophyti cally on forei gn debri s 
on the plant. In con trast, resi dents do have the abi li ty to multi ply 
on the surface of healthy, li ving parts of the shoot system wi thout 
noti ceably affectin g the plan t. The term epi phyte as use� in thi s 
paper refers to a resi den t mi crobi al epi phyte. 
In the green house Leben et al. ( 2 2 ) recovered P. syri ngae from healthy 
buds, sti pules, and n ewly un furled leaves 9- 2 2  days after in oculati ng 
termin al buds of Phaseolus vulgari s L. 'Red Ki dn ey' wi th the bacteri um. 
� 
These plants had been growi ng i n  a high humi di ty chamber, but eve� after 
placi ng them in the dri er en vi ronmen t of the greenhouse, �· syri ngae 
could sti ll be i solated from some of the leaves for 7- 16 addi tional days. 
Un der fi eld condi ti on s  pseudomon ads resembli ng �· syri ngae were i solated 
by Leben an d Mi ller ( 21) from buds, pollin ated flowers, and youn g pods 
of healthy soybean plants. Schnei der an d Grogan ( 31 )  found resi den t  
populati ons of �· tomato (�. syri ngae) on apparen tly symptomless tomato 
leaves in the fi eld. They also i solated thi s bacteri um from the roots 
and foliage of other crop plants and vari ous weeds. 
Large epi phyti c populati ons of �· syrin gae were found on hai ry vetch, 
Vi ci a vi llosa, in Wi scon sin ( 7 ,  9 )  where bacteri al brown spot of bean 
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has been a serious problem . P .  syring ae was the ma in component of  the 
epiphyti c  mi croflo ra on thi s weed durin g most  o f  the ye ar . A correla­
t ion was made b etween hi gh ep iphyt i c  populat ions on hairy vetch and 
late r outbreak s  of  brown spot in adj acent be an fields . 
Ep iphytic  populations o f  P .  morsprunorum, whi ch is  e ither closely 
related  or ident i cal to P .  syringae, were d i s covered by Crosse ( 1 , 2) 
on he alt hy cherry le ave s . This bacterium was abundant on leaf surfaces 
throughout the growing s eason with ce ll numbers/cm2 ranging from an 
avera ge o f  1 01 8 .4 on a susceptible variety to 119 . 6  on a res istant 
variety (1). Occasionally the number o f.!:_· morsprunorum per l eaf 
exceeded 4 mi llion ( 2 ) .  Be c ause o f  the high numbers of.!:_· mor sprunorum 
on the leave s , it was suggested that thes e  e p iphyt i c  pop ul at ions are 
the main source of inoculum for b acterial c anke r of stone fruits in the 
fal l  ( 1). 
English-and D avis washed P .  syringae from the s urface o f  healthy 
peach and almon d  leaves , fruits, and tw igs in Cali forn ia orchards ( 6) .  
The b acterium was also i solated from apparently healthy woody plants 
s uch as olive, apricot, rose , dwarf j uniper , firethorn, Chine se wingnut , 
Penstemon ant irrhino ides , Viburnum tinus, and Albizzia  j ulibris sen (6). 
Occas ionally R_. syringae was isolated from we eds in the orchard . 
Dowler an d We aver ( 5 ) found P .  syr ingae, or a c losely rel ated 
pseudomonad, p revalent on healthy pe ach trees in Georgi a and South 
Carolina . They suggested that t�e se p s eudomonads rep resent a potent ial 
disease t hre at but that b acterial canker is les s  like ly t o  occur without 
predi spo s ing  factors . 
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The e ffect o f  frost on a potentially pathogeni c epiphytic populat ion 
of �· syringae was studied by P anagopoulos and Crosse  ( 2 9 ) .  They 
state d that th is pathogen seemed to be univers ally di stributed on pear 
trees as the dominant component of the surface microflora . In their 
study they showed that , under the predi sposing condition of frost , 
ep iphytic  populations of �· s yringae be came p atho genic  and cause d 
bli gh ting of  p e ar blo ssoms . 
Thus, several studies have shown that epiphyt ic  populati ons of�· 
syringae are a common occurrence and that these b acteri a  can s erve as a 
so urce of dise ase inciting inoculum under pre disposing conditions . It 
h as also been reported th at some s eedborne bacteria c an migrate to 
aerial p arts of the see dling and become establi shed as part of the micro­
flora under greenhouse condi t ions ( 1 5, 1 7 , 18, 1 9 , 2 0) .  Several Russ i an 
studies have demonstrate d similar movement under f ield conditions ( as 
cited by 17 ) .  These studie s have involved nonp athogenic bacteria but 
Leben (16) demonstrated that seedborne plant p athogenic bacteria may 
also pos sess  this ability . He inoculated tomato see d  wi th the tomato 
pathogen Xanthomonas ves icatoria and later recovere d the bacter i a  from 
apparently he althy tomato seedlings. 
One o f  the obj ect ives of this inve stigati on was t o  determine if P .  
syringae could l ive as an epiphyte on whe at , and i f  s o , what impl ications 
th is mi gh t  h ave on the ep idemiology o f  bacteri al leaf necrosis  of  wheat . 
Anothe r obj ect ive was to determine whether seedborne � ·  syringae co uld 
serve as an important source o f  overwintering inoculum. 
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MATERI ALS AND METHODS 
Isolat ions from whe at se eds and whe at leave s . -- P .  syringae was 
isolated from whe at seeds by placing individual seeds aseptically into 
test tube s containing 4 ml of D-4 broth ( 1 0) , a se le ctive me dium .for 
P se udomonas spe c ie s . The tub e s  were incub ate d as stationary culture s 
without aeration for 24  hours at 22-24 C .  The tube s were then thoroughly 
agitated and two P aste ur pipette drop s o f  each cul t ure were place d  onto 
a sep arate plate of King's med� um B ( MB ) ( 11 ) .  P late s were spread with 
a sterilized  glas s 1-rod and in cub ated at 2 2 - 2 4 C  for 7 2  hours. 
Two methods were use d  for i solating Pseudomonas syring ae from wheat 
leave s. One method involved triturating an entire le af or aerial part 
of a seedling in 3 drops of sterile de ioni zed wate r . The re s ultin g 
liqui d  w as pipe tte d onto a plate of  MB and incubate d  at 2 2 - 2 4C for 72  
hours . A variation of thi s  me thod in which only a 5 cm midse ction of a 
leaf was t riturated was used in some isolations in the 1 97 5  field . study. 
In the second isolation method individual le ave s were place d  into 8 ml 
o f  D-4 broth in capped test tubes . The re st o f  the procedure was the 
same as that use d for se ed isolati ons except the incubat ion t ime was 
s hortened to 1 8-2 0  hours . In 1 9 7 6  fiel d studie s  the second me tho d was 
also use d to isolate from wheat spike s by placing the ent ire spike into 
D-4 broth .  
I n  l i ght o f  p ast e xperience , isolate d  colonie s were tentative ly 
ident i fie d  as �· syringae on the basis of co lony appearance , fluore s­
cent pigment producti on and negat ive oxidase re action (1 4 ) .  Most of 
the 1 9 76 field i? olates were also te sted for serotyp e  using the somat ic 
('O' ) ant igen and Oucht erlony ( 28 )  double-gel diffusion plates  as  
report ed by Otta (26 ) .  Isolates  were test ed for homologous react ions 
with ant isera of the six maj or�· syringae serotypes; I ,  I I , I I I , IV , 
V ,  and VI  ( 27) .  Serological testing was carried out after all fi eld 
sampling was complet ed .  
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Wheat seed surface st erilizat ion . Surface st erilizat ion procedures 
were used to  remove possible natural P .  syringae contaminat ion from Boun­
ty 2 08 spring wheat seed used for field studies .  Seed for the 1 975 field 
plot was soak ed in a 0 . 5 2 %  sodium hypochlorite  solut ion for 2 minut e s , 
rinsed with  nonst er ile tap water , and allowed �o air dry . __ This process  
was then repeat ed .  Aft er this procedure seed isolat ion result s revealed 
that �· syr ingae was st ill present on 2 out of 1 0 0  s eeds sampled .  Due 
to the failure of this  method to eradicat e  P .  syringae from the seed , a 
different t echnique was used on the seed for the 1976 field study� Seed 
was placed in a 1 . 31% sodium hypochlorite , 0 . 1% Trit on X-1 0 0  ( Eas�man ) 
solut ion and placed under vacuum for 5 minutes . The seed was then 
rinsed wit h  nonst erile tap water and allowed to a ir dry . Prior to this 
procedure �· syr ingae had been detected on one seed in a 2 00 seed sample . 
Aft er the sterilizat ion process , no �· syr ingae was detect ed in 2 0 0  
seeds t e st ed .  However , it i s  difficult to assess  the  effect iveness  of 
this metho d  wit h  such a small sample because t he percentage of seeds 
with �- syringae was so low before the st erilizat ion proce s s . 
Wheat seed inoculat ion . -- A �· syringae isolat e  from diseased wheat 
leaves ( culture numb er 4 8 8 - J .  D .  Otta ,  Plant Science Department , South 
Dakota Stat e Un�versity , Brookings , SD ) was used t o  inoculat e seed · for 
all studies . This isolat e  was grown on MB for 24 hours and suspended 
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in sterile de ionized wat er .  For the 1975  field plot s , sur face steril­
ized s eed was placed in a suspension o f  about 1 x 10
8 
P .  syringae cells/ 
ml , vacuum infiltrat ed for 2 0  minutes , and then air dried . A sample of 
Winoka seed inoculat ed in the same manner on Sept ember 9 ,  1974 was 
stored at room t emperature . Samples of this seed were checked period­
ically for about 2. 3 years for the presence of  P .  syringae . Seed for 
the greenhouse ,  growth chamber. , and 1976 field plot studies was vacuum 
infiltrat e d  for 5 minutes  in a suspens ion cont aining about 1 x 10
7 
P .  
syringae cells/ml. 
I solat ion of resident P .  syringae populat ion? from w heat seedlings 
in the greenhouse. -- The effect of humidity and variet al suscept ibility 
to leaf necro si s  on the movement of seedborne P .  syringae to  t he seed­
l ing �as studied in the greenhouse .  Two different leaf isolat ion 
methods w ere also test ed to determine wh ich was more sensit ive in 
det ect ing �· syringae . Each exper iment consisted  of t he follow ing : two 
treatment s ,  inocul�ted and noninoculat ed seed ; three spring' wheat 
cult ivars , Bounty 2 0 8 , - World Seeds 1 8 0 9 , and Chris; two isolat ion 
.m ethods , trit urat ion and D-4 broth; two humidit ie s , high and low ; and 
two replicat ions . The wheat cult ivars Bounty 2 0 8 , World Seeds 1809 , 
and Chris are respect ively very su scept ible , moderately suscept ible , 
and resistant to bact erial leaf necros is ( 2 5) .  Ten seeds were planted 
per 10 cm pot in an unsterilized p eat , so il , and sand (4 : 3: 5 ) mixture . 
The same so il  mixture was used in all greenhouse and growth chamber 
studies . Pot s w ere p laced in a completely randomized design . A 
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greenhou se bench served as the low humidity area and a plastic enclosed 
chamber w ith a wet sand bottom produced a high humidity area . Relative 
humidity and temperature in both areas were recorded w ith hygrothermo­
graphs. Seedl ings w ere exc ised aseptically approximately 2 mm above 
the soil l ine four days after emergence . The D-4 broth isolation 
method or the trituration method de scribed previou sly was then u sed . 
The experiment was repeated tw ice and for each experiment a different 
recently inoculated  seed lot w� s used . In the second and third experi­
ments pot s  were watered carefully using a beaker instead of a hose to 
avoid po s s ible spread of P .  syringae by splashing water . 
Isolat ion of  re sident P .  syringae populations from wheat seedlings. 
in a growth chamber .  - - Inconsistent re sult s  obtained in the greenhouse 
experiment s ( de scribed in re sult s) may have been produced by large 
fluctuat ions in temperature . Thus , studies involving temperature 
e ffects on movement of seedborne P .  syringae to seedl ings were carried 
out in a temperature controlled growth chamber. Pots planted w ith �· 
syringae inoculated Bounty 2 08  seed were placed into an I S CO E-2  growth 
chamber at 10, 1 6, or 2 2 C  with 10  pots per temperature and 10 seeds 
per pot . Temperature sequence in each experiment was randomly chosen . 
Pots were kep t  moist w ith  sterile de ionized water . Seedlings were re­
moved four days after emergence and the D-4 broth i solat ion method was 
used as  previously de scribed . This experiment was repeated tw ice w ith 
a different recent ly inoculated seed lot used each t ime . In the first 
experiment there was no precise control over relative humidity and it 
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fluctuat ed daily between 80 - 90 %  during the light cycle and between 
90- 98 % during the dark cycle . In experiments 2 and 3 re lative humidity 
w as kept cons iste.ntly between 70- 9 8% wi th fluctuations from maximum to 
minim um o ccurring 4 - 5  times per ho ur . The th ird experiment differed 
from the pre vious two in that there were two sets of 10 pots per tem­
perature inste ad o f  one . 
Is olat ion o f  res ident P .  syringae populat ions from field collected 
whe at le aves . -- In 1 975 and 1 976 plo ts were set up at the Plant Science 
farm, Brookings , South Dakota, to che ck for the presen ce of  res i dent 
popul ations o f  .!:_· syr ingae on wheat grown from �· syringae inoculated 
s eed . In 1 9 7 5  a ran domi zed complete b lo ck des i gn with e i ght repl i­
cations and two treatments ( ino"culated and noninocul ated Bo unty 2 0 8  s ee d )  
w as use d  t o  determine poss ib le y ie ld loss due t o  b acterial leaf necrosis . 
Drill strips were planted wi th eit her �· syringae inoculated s e ed or 
w ith surface st eri lized non ino culated seed that had b een vacuum infil­
trate d wi th st erile water . All drill st rips were separated by 1 . 8  m 
alleys . Att empts to isol ate �· syringae from wheat le aves-we re made 
periodically . R andom ly sele cted leaves from in o culate d  and control 
strips were removed asept ically with a scapel . Leaf posit ion was 
re co rded for each sam ple collected . The first , second, and thi rd true 
foliage leaves to deve lop were des ignated as firs t , s e cond , and third 
leaves , respect ively . As plants matured main t ille rs were selected 
and le aves on the tiller were sampled . Leaf pos it ions on a t iller were 
designated as fourth , fifth , si xth , and se venth with the flag leaf 
representin g  the se venth leaf . Leaves were place d individually in 
11 
plastic bags and transported to the lab where leaf isolation procedures 
were carried out . 
Due to the spread of P .  syringae into the control strips in t he 1 9 7 5  
field plot , the 1 9 7 6  field plot ( Fig . l) was designed to determine the 
spread of P .  syringae from a drill strip planted with inoculated Bounty 
208 seed to a control area planted with surface sterilized seed. Pre-
cipitation data for the growing season was obtained from t he Plant 
Science farm weather station located 0 . 8 km east of the plots. Wind 
data was obtained from the weather station on top of the A gricultural 
Engineering building located 0 . 4 km south of the plots. �andomly 
selected leaves were collected periodically as previously described . 
Leaves were placed individually in capped test t ubes and taken to the 
lab where the D-4  broth method of isolation was used. Isolates appearing 
to be P .  syringae were tested for serological reaction with antiserum 
produced against known !:._. syringae cultures . Isolates not homologous 
to known �· syringae serotypes were tested for Geotrichum candidum 
inhibition ( 3) , hypersensitive reaction ( 12) and pat hogenicity on sorghum . 
For the patho genicity test , two week old sorghum plants, S D  104 , were 
preconditioned before inoculation by covering with plastic bags for 2 4  
hours. Plants were t hen atomized with sterile deionized water suspensions 
( about l x 108 cells/ml) of 2 4  hour old cultures o f  t he field isolates to 
be tested . A fter inoculation plants were placed in a mist chamber for 
2 4  hours and then moved to a greenhouse bench. 
Isolation of toxin . -- Two different methods were used to test for 
toxin production by Pseudomonas isolates from wheat . One method 
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involved using the syrin gomycin isolation procedure o f  Gross and DeVay 
( 8 )  and checking the resultin g extract for G. candidum inhibit ion (3). 
The other method was the direct bioassay of G .  candidum inhibition (3) 
by bacteri al colonies growing on potat o dextrose agar plus 0.2 %  
casamino acids ( P DA+ ). �· syringae isolates from peach , cherry , wheat 
seed , and diseased wheat leaves and two P. atrofaciens isolates were 
tested . 
1 5  
RESULTS 
Resident P .  syringae on seedlings .in the greenho use. - - �· �yringae 
was recovered from the aerial parts of seedlings grown from inocµlated 
seed but not from seedlings grown from noninoculated seed . Table 1 
shows the percentage of seedlings wi th �· syringae as affected by 
experiment , wheat cultivar , relative humidity , and isolation method. 
�· syringae was recovered from a significantly ( P=0 . 0 1) higher per ­
centage of the seedlings gro�n under high humidity than under low 
humidity , but there was no significant difference in perQentages due to 
cultivar or isolation method ( Table 1) . All interaction$ w ere also 
nonsignificant. 
The percentage o f  seedlings which yielded f· syringae in experiment 
l was si gnificantly ( P=0 . 01) higher than in experiment 2 ( Table 1). 
�· syringae was detected on only 1 . 5 % of the seedlings in experiment 
3 and, due to this extremely low percentage of detection , the experimen t 
was excluded from the statistical analysis. Much of the variation 
between experiments may have been caused by erratic fluctuations in 
temperature and humidity in the greenhouse. The temperature generally 
ranged between 21 - 27C in all three experiments. Relative humidity 
usually ranged between 8 0 - 98 %  in the high humidity area and between 
30-65% in the low humidity area. No major deviations from these values 
were seen in experiment 1 but in experiment 2, durin g one day only , the 
temperature reached a high of 43C in the high humidity area and remained 
above 3 2C for five hours. This was accompanied by a drop in relative 
humidity to 6 5-75%. A corresponding temperature increase w as observed 
TABLE 1 .  Effect of wheat cultivar and relative humidity on movement of P. 
inoculated seeds to aerial parts of seedlings grown in the greenhouse. 
% of seedlings with P. syringaea 
Relative Isolation Bounty 
hurnidi ty method 208 
Expt . 1 Highb Broth 82 
Trit . e 79 
Lowe Broth 25 
Trit . 22 
Expt . 2 Highb Broth 50 
Trit. 77 
Lowe Broth 22 
Trit. 29 
Meansd 
Cultivars 48a 
Isolation methods 
Humidities 
Experiments 
avalues represent the mean of 2 pots. 
bRanged between 64-99% RH. 
Cultivar 
World Seeds 
1809 Chris 
81 67 
85 70 
62 33 
37 46 
16 32 
47 41 
31 10 
33 20 
49a ,40a 
Broth 
77 
40 
33 
21 
43a 
Trit. 
78 
35 
55 
27 
40a 
syringae from 
Means 
Expt. 
High Low 1 2 
77 
37 
44 
24 
60a 30 b 
57a 34b 
CRanged between 25-68% RH. , 
dMeans ·in the same row followed by the same letter are not significantly d ifferent (P=0.01). 
eTrituration method. 
I-' 
Q) 
in the low humidity area. However, the temperature only reached a 
maximum of 3 2C and e xceeded 2 7C for 6 hours . 
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I n  experiment 3 there was again a dramatic fluctuation during one 
day. The temperature in the low humidity area was 3 2 -3 8C for two 
hours and remained above 2 7C for 5 hours . It can only be assumed that 
there was a corresponding increase in temperature in the high humid{ty 
area since the hygrothermograph in that location malfunctioned during 
this period . However, the te�perature may have exceeded 4 9C since the 
maximum temperature in the high humidity chamber was 11 degrees higher 
than in the low humidity area during the flu ctuation in experiment 2 .  
Resident P .  syringae on seedlings in a growth c hamber. - - A sig­
nificantly lower per centage of seedlings yielded P .  syringae in 
experiment 1 than in experiments 2 and 3 (Table 2) . Differences in 
humidity conditions as described previously may exp lain this variation. 
P .  syringae was found on a significantly (P=0 . 01) higher per centage of 
seedlings grown at lOC than at 16  or 2 2C (Tab le 2) . It was noted that 
the time from planting to seedling emer gence varied greatly depending 
on temperature . Emergence time at 10 , 16, and 2 2C was 9 -10 , 4 ,  and 
3 -4 days respective ly . 
P .  syringae resident leaf populations - 1 975 . - - Leaf sampling for 
the detection of P .  syringae in the field began two days after seedling 
emer gence and continued until necrotic lesions appeared on the leaves 
durin g the boot stage. Results of these leaf isolations appear in 
Table 3. Early isolations from the first true leaves from inoculated 
drill strips yi�lded many plates containing almost exclusively P. 
TAB LE 2. E ffect o f  temperature on movement of P .  syringae from 
inoculated wheat seeds !_o aerial parts of seedlin gs grown in a 
growth chamber. 
% of seedlings with P. syringaea 
Humidity contro lledC 
Expt. lb Expt . 2 Expt. 3 
Temperature Set l Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 Meansd 
10 c 34 70 6 4  60 57a 
1 6  c 2 0  34  3 9  34 3 2b 
2 2  c 1 4  3 7  3 6  30 2 9b 
Meanse 2 3a 4 7b 4 4b 
avalues represent the mean of 10 pots. 
bRelative humidity was not controlled and it fluctuated daily 
between 80- 90% during the 14 hr light cycle and between 90- 9 8% during 
the 10 hr dark cycle . 
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CRelative humidity constantly fluctuated between 70- 9 8% ( maximum t o  
minimum 4-5 times /hr) for all three temperatures. 
dMeans in the column followed by the same letter are not significantly 
different ( P= o .  01) .. 
eMeans in the row followed by the same letter are not signi fi cantly 
different ( P=0. 01). 
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TAB LE 3 .  Occurrence of  resident P. syringae pop ul at ions on ' Bounty 
2 0 8' whe at le ave s colle cted from the 1 975  field plot . 
Locat ion 
Inoculated 
Contro l 
Date 
sampled 
May 12 
14 
2 0  
2 1  
2 3  
2 7  
June 3 
9 
12 
May 15  
June 12 
Leaf 
pos ition 
1s t 
1st 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
1st & 2ndd 
1st & 2ndd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6 th 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
1st 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
aTriturat ion isol ati on method . 
No . 
sampled 
80 
1 0 0  
1 00 
5 0  
96 
84 
2 4  
12 
12 
11 
3 
2 3  
2 3  
2 3  
11  
1 
3 3  
3 3  
32 
1 0  
9 8  
4 5  
4 5  
4 5  
2 4  
bL e af midse cti on variat ion o f  triturat ion method . 
cD-4 bro th i solat ion method . 
% wi th P .  
syringae 
12 . 5a 
3 3 . o a 
o . o a 
O . Q a 
Q . Q a 
2 3 . 8a 
2 0 . 9 b 
o . o b 
o . o b 
0 .  ob 
o .  ob 
43 . 5C 
51 . 5 c 
3 9  . 1  c· 
9 . Qc 
Q . o c 
3Q . 3C 
3 0 . 3C 
34 . 4c 
4 0 . QC 
o . o a 
2 0 . QC 
2 6 . 7C 
2 0 .  QC 
2 0 .sc 
dn ue to poor  condition o f  the botto m  two leaves it  co uld not be 
determine d with any certainty which was the first or second le af . 
There fore, they were not lis te d separat ely . 
2 0  
syringae colon ie s . Other bacterial colonies , p artic ularly yell ow 
mucoid types and· other pse udomonads , became more preval ent in iso­
l at ions made l ater in the growin g season . �· syringae was not det ected 
on le aves abo ve the first true leaf until June 9 when the D-4  broth 
isolation method was used . Distribution o f  P .  sy ringae on pl ants 
appeared to  be ran dom since bacteria weTe o ften det ected on one or two 
upper l eave s o f  a t iller but not on the other leaves o f  that same 
t iller . No �· syringae wa s f_ound in a May 15  sampling o f  first true 
le aves from control strips even though !:· syringae was p resent on 33% 
of the first t rue leave s from inoculated stri ps at thi s  t ime. However , 
a fter fin ding�· syringae on upp er leaves in the inoculated strips , 
isolati ons from upper l eave s in the control areas were made and abo ut 
22% of thes e  l eaves yielde d P. sy ringae. 
Frequent rainshowers occurred from June 9 to 2 0 .  Symptoms s imilar 
to those of  b act eri al leaf necrosis  appeared about J une 16  when plants 
were in th e early boot stage . !:.· syringae was isol at ed from these e arly 
le af les ions . Leaf ne cros is was ob served in both ino culate d and cont rol 
strips ,  and only slight differences in yield were ob served. 
P. syringae re sident leaf populations - 197 6 . - - L eaf  s ampling in 
the inocul ate d are a began one day after emergence. P .  syring ae was 
foun d  on a small percentage o f  the first true leaves up to June 11, 4 3  
day s  aft er emergence ( Table 4) . By th is t ime all of  the f irst true 
leave s were quite necrotic  due to senescen ce , and sampl ing of these 
leave s  was di scont inue d . There appeare d  to b e  a general decl ine in the 
percentage o f  first true leaves with re siden t  P .  syring ae as the season 
2 1  
TABLE 4 .  Occurrence and serotype of resident P .  syri ngae populations 
on 'Bounty 2 0 8 '  wheat leaves collected from the l9 76 fiel d  plot. 
No. o f  % o f  leaves % of leaves 
Date Leaf leaves with with other 
Location sampled position sampled serotype VI serotypes 
Inoculated April 30 1st 50 4 0 
May 2 1st 50 4 0 
3 1st 50 6 0 
5 1st 50 1 0  0 
10 1st 50 2 0 
1 2  1st 50 4 0 
2nd 50 0 0 
1 4  1st 100 6 0 
1 8  1st 50 8 0 
2nd 50 0 0 
2 0  1st 100 5 0 
2nd 100 0 0 
2 1  1st 50 0 0 
2 nd 50 0 0 
2 4  1st 50 4 0 
2nd 50 0 0 
.2 6 1st 50 0 0 
2 nd 50 0 0 
June l 1st 100 3 0 
2 nd 1 00 0 0 
3rd 1 00 0 0 
4th 100 0 0 
4 1st 100 6 0 
2nd 50 0 0 
3rd 50 0 0 
4th 50 0 0 
8 1st 50 4 0 
2nd 50 0 0 
6th 50 0 0 
7th 50 0 0 
9 1st 50 2 0 
5th 50 0 0 
6th 50 0 0 
7th 50 0 0 
11  1st 50 2 0 
5th 50 0 6 
6th 50 0 2 
7th 50 0 4 
2 2  6th 50 0 10 
7th 50 0 0 
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TABLE 4 .  cont inued 
July 1 6th 50 0 6 
7th 5 0  0 4 
8 6th 50 0 2 
7th 50 0 6 
1 9  6th 50  0 0 
7th 50  0 0 
2 7  6 th 5 0  0 0 
7th 5 0  0 0 
Adj acent 
control May 1 0  1st 10 0 0 0 
1 7  1 st 1 0 0  0 0 
2 6  1st 10 0 0 1 
June 1 6  6 th 10 0 1 1 0  
7 th 1 00 1 5 
2 3  6 th 1 0 0  1 1 3  
7 th 1 0 0  1 9 
July 8 6th so 2 8 
7 th 5 0  0 4 
North 
control May 12  1st 100 0 0 
2 0  1s t 100  0 0 
June 1 6  6th 1 00 0 8 
7th 1 00 0 4 
2 3  6th 100 0 6 
7th 1 00 0 5 
2 9  6 th 1 00 0 2 
7th 1 00 0 0 
July 7 6th 10 0 0 3 
7th 10 0 0 2 
2 0  6th 1 00 0 0 
7th 100 0 0 
progressed (Fig. 2) . However , the slope of the regression line is not 
significantly different ( P= 0 . 01) from zero which implies that the per­
centage of leaves with resident P .  syringae may not be linearly depen­
dent on time. 
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Isolates from the first true leaves were found to be the same sero­
type ( serotype VI) as the seedborne inoculum ( Fig. 3 ) .  Of the 4 3  
isolates collected between April 30 and June 8,  2 3  were randomly 
selected and tested for sero�ype and all were found to be serotype VI. 
Thus , an assumption has been made on the tables and figures that all 4 3  
o f  these isolates were serotype VI. A ll isolates collected after June 
8 were checked for serotype. .!:_. syringae was isolated only from the 
first true leaves through June 9 .  In control areas it had not been 
found through June 9 on either the first true leaves or the upper 
leaves, except for one first leaf from the adjacent control area 
collected May 2 6. This isolate was found to be serotype IV ( Fig . 3). 
The weather was extremely dry from day of emergence to June 9 with 
total precipitation during the period amounting to 1 . 09 cm. · On June 10  
3 . 48 c m  of precipitation was received along with a south-southwest wind . 
Isolations from leaves sampled after t he rain yielded �· syringae from 
upper leaves in both the inoculated and control areas . These post rain­
fall isolations yielded isolates of serotypes III, IV , and V in addition 
to serotype VI ( Fig . 3 ). Due to time limitations only the top 2 leaves 
were sampled after June 11. There was no observed increase in percentage 
of leaves with !· syringae after a second rainfall of 3 . 0 5 cm on June 2 6. 
However , by this time leaves were beginning to dry. All leaves 
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FIGURE 3. Occurrence and serotype of resident P. syringae 
on 'Bounty 2 08'  leaves collected from the 1 9 7 6  field plot . No 
P .  syringae was isolated from any upper leaves collected before 
June 11 . Therefore, only the results from first true leaf 
isolations are represented on left side of the figure . 
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appeared completely b rown and dried by July 1 9  and no P. syringae was 
dete cted from July 1 9 , 20 , and 27 leaf samplings. Three hundred wheat 
spikes were also sampled and five out of 1 50 taken from the ino culated 
area yielded �· syringae ( Table 5) . Four of these isolates were sero ­
type I II and one was serotype V .  No bacterial leaf necrosis was 
observed in the plots. 
Of t he 1 7 3  �· syringae_
-type field iso lates collected , 1 50 were homo­
logous t o  known �· syringae serotypes ( Fig. 4). Of the remaining 2 3  
isolates ,  2 0  produced a hypersentive reaction in Nicotiana glutinosa 
indicating that they were potentially plant pathogenic ps?udomonads. 
Thirteen of these 2 0  isolates inhibited G .  candidum. Production of a 
toxin that inhibits this fungus is one character istic of P. syringae 
although not al l P. syrin gae isolates are toxin producers. Two of the 
isolates which inhibited G . candidurn were pathogenic on sorghum . This 
indicates that at least two of the isolates were probably �· syri�gae 
and that they may represent a previously unknown serotype of �· syringae. 
Toxin production. -- A syrin gomycin type to xin wa s produced by 5 of 
the 6 wheat !:· syringae isolates tested and by one of the P. atrofaciens 
isolates ( Table 6) . Whenever toxin production was detected by the 
syringomycin extraction process it was also detected by the direct 
bioassay method. 
Long term survival of seedborne P. syringae. - - Periodic iso lations 
from the same lot of ino culated Winoka wheat seed detected some viable 
�· syringae on the seed 8 55 days after the seed was inoculated with the 
bacteria ( Table . 7) . In general , however , there was a continual decline 
TABLE 5 .  Occurrence of resident P .  syringae popu lat ions on 'Bounty 
2 08 ' wheat spikes collected from the 1 9 76 field plot . 
2 9  
Date sampled Location No. sampled % w ith P .  syringae 
6/ 2 9  North control 100 0 
7 /1 Inoculated 50 6 
7 / 8  Inoculated 5 0  0 
7 / 8  Adj acent contro l 50 0 
7 / 1 9  Inoculated- 50 4 
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TABLE 6 .  Det ermination o f  toxin product ion by P .  syringae and 
P .  atrofacien s .  
Geotrichum c andid um inhibit ion 
Isolate Living culture 
No .  Species  Source bacteri a extract 
B5  P .  syringae peach + + 
HE 8 85a  P. syringae cherry + + 
218  P. syrin�ae wheat seed + + 
2 76 P .  syrin�ae wheat seed + + 
2 9 5 P. syringae wheat seed 
399  P .  syringae wheat see d  + + 
31 6 P. syrin�ae wheat leave s  + + 
4 8 8  P. syringae wheat leave s + + 
P- 8 P. atro faciens wheat + + 
P-51 P. atrof aciens wheat 
Control a 
a sterile pot at o  dextrose broth plus 0 .2 %  c as amino acids ( PDB+) . 
Source s of i solate s : 
P .  syringae 
J .  E .  DeVay , Department of Pl ant Pathology , Un ive rs ity of  Cal i f­
orn i a , Davis , Cal ifornia . . Isol ate B- 5 .  
H. Engl ish , Department of Pl ant Patholo gy , Univers ity o f  C al if­
orn i a , Davi s , Cal ifornia . Isolate HE8 8 5 a .  
J .  D .  Ott a , Department o f  Plant Science , South Dakot a St ate 
University , Brookings , So uth Dakota . I sol ates 2 18 ,  2 7 6 , 2 9 5 , 3 7 6 , 
3 9 9 , 4 8 8 . 
P .  atro facien s 
J .  C wnm ing , Re search Branch , Chemi stry and Biolo gy Research 
Inst it ute , C anada Department of Agri culture . Isolat es P- 8 ,  P- 5 1 .  
TABLE 7 .  Long term survival of P .  syrin gae on inoculated ' Winoka ' 
wheat seed . 
Date Days after inoculation 
9 / 2 3 / 74 7 
1 / 2 / 7 5  108 
8 / 2 9 / 7 5  3 4 7  
3 / 1 1 / 76 5 42 
7 /21 / 76 5 4 4 -
1 / 1 8 / 7 7  8 5 5  
avalues b ased on sample o f  100 seeds. 
b value b ased on sample o f  200 seeds . 
% o f  seeds with 
P. syringaea 
100 
98 
54 
3 1  
14 
lb 
3 3 
34 
in the per centage of see ds with det ectable P. syrin gae ( Table 7 ) . 
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DISCUSSION 
P. syringae moved from the seed to the seedling and survived on the 
leaves under greenhouse , growth chamber , and field condit ions . These 
results indicate that P .  syringae can survive as  an epiphyte on wheat 
and that seedborne P. syringae is one possible source of inoculum for 
bacterial leaf necro s i s . 
In the gre enhouse , high humidity had a favorable effect on the 
movement or survival of  P .  syringae on the seedling . This  might have 
been expected s ince Leben ( 18 ) found that humidity had considerable 
influence on the migration of epiphytic bacteria from cucumber seed to 
seedl ings . Leben ( 18 ) reported that at 3 0 -40 %  relat ive humidity the 
bacteria did not move to aerial plant parts ; at 7 0 - 8 0 %  relative humidity 
the bacteria were present on certain aerial part s ; and at 9 0 %  they were 
widely distributed . 
The temperature fluctuations which occurred in greenhouse experiments 
2 and 3 may have been responsible for the drop in the percentage of  
seedl ings yielding �· syringae . In working with res ident populations of 
P .  tomato ( P. syringae ) Schneider and Grogan ( 3 1 )  discovered that the 
populat ion dropped to a very low level when exposed to 3 2 C  even under 
free  moi sture condit ions . Thus , exposure to t emperatures above 32 C for 
several hour s  may have reduced the populat ion o f  P. syringae on the wheat 
seedlings in greenhouse experiments 2 and 3 to a point where bacteria 
were not detected . It should also be noted that plating e fficiency 
of  bot h  isolation methods used is probably low . A number of  bacteria 
are no doubt left in the plant tissue in the triturat ion method , 
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and D-4 broth has a reported plating efficiency o f  only 6 . 5% for P .  
syringae ( 1 0 ) .  Thus , �· �yringae may have be en present on more of the 
seedlings than was dete cte d . According to the greenhous e re sults there 
was no signi ficant difference between isolation metho ds in dete ction of 
P .  syringae on the seedl ings . 
Greenhouse results al so indi cated that movement o f  P .  syringae to the 
seedlings was not different on cult ivars suscep tible or re s istant to 
bacterial le af ne cros is . ThLs suggests that re s istance is not related 
to the inhib ition of movement of seedbo rne inoculum to the s eedl ings . 
Movement of P. syringae , however , was influen ced by temperature . The 
fact that a h igher percent age o f  seedl ings yie lded �· syringae at l O C  
may b e  due to the s�owe r germination and emergence rate a t  that tem­
perature . Sl ower germination may give the bacteria more time to become 
est ablished on the seedling . The mechani sm o f  movement from the seed to 
the seed l ing is unknown b ut it has been s uggested that the bacteria either 
" swim" their way up the se edling or are carrie d  up with the gro wing 
po int ( 20 ) .  
Under even extreme ly dry field conditions , P .  syringae was not only 
able t o  move from the seed to the seedling , but it was able to persist 
for long per iods on the leaves . The bacteria seemed unable , however , 
to move syst emat ically up the plant . Spread s eeme d  dependent upon rain 
s ince �· syringae could only be found on le ave s other than the first  
true leaf after substant ial rainfall had occurred in  the Brookings 1976  
plot .  
Serotype distribution of  fi eld isolate s  indi cates  t hat seedborne P .  
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syringae was the init ial source of P. syringae det ected on the first 
true leaves . P .  syringae was detected only on the first true leaves , 
through June 9 and since all the isolates  from the inoculated strip 
were of the same serotype as the inoculum on the seed , it seems reason­
able to assume that these isolates originated from the seed . Cons ider­
ing the common occurrence of P. syringae in wheat seed lots ( 2 6) and 
its long t erm survival on the seed , infected seed could be an important 
source of inoculum in a field . 
The one i solate obtained from a first leaf in the adj acent control 
strip was probably from natural seedborne inoculum or a w�ed growing in 
the area s ince it was not a serotype VI isolat e . Some �· syringae may 
have survived even though the seed underwent surface sterilization pro­
cedures .  Leben and Daft report that some bacterial residents st ill 
remained on cucumber seeds after using drastic surface sterilization 
procedures which k illed many seeds ( 20). 
The �- syringae on the first true leaves may have spread to other 
leaves during the rain . However , the serotype V I  isolates  obtained 
from leaves other than the first true leaf may also have come from 
other sourc e s . Resident populations of �- syringae have been isolated 
from many weeds ( 6 ,  7 ,  9 ,  31) and from crop plants ( 1 ,  2 ,  5 ,  6 ,  2 1 , 2 9 , 
3 1). The recovery of numerous serotype I I I , IV , and V isolates  indicate 
that P .  syringae may have come from crop plant s or weeds growing in the 
area . 
Since seed was inoculated with a serotype V I  isolat e , it was 
expected that isolates of this serotype would be the most prevalent . 
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Early isolat ions supported this e xpect at ion , b ut after - the rain sero­
type VI iso lates  were a very small percentage of the t otal is olates 
obt ained . It is poss ible that serotype s  III and IV were better 
adapt e d  to  surviving on whe at leaves . The ab sen ce o f  s erotypes I and 
I I  in the isolates obt ained in this study i s  in agreement with findings 
that f.· syringae s erotypes I qnd II are least pre valent on wheat , corn , 
so rghum , and foxt ail and occur most frequent ly on ston e  fruits ( 2 6) .  
An epiphyt ic phase o f  P. syringae on whe at h as important impl i­
cations in the ep idemiology of bacteri al leaf necros is . It was demon­
st rated that P .  syrin gae co uld spread and b ecome est ablishe d on leaves 
with j us t  one s ubst antial rain fall . Even with small amount s  of  init ial 
inoc ulum , whether from s eed or other s ource s ,  epiphyti c  popul ations of 
�· syringae could become more widespread with e ach s ucces s ive rainfall . 
Under the ri ght predi spos in g  condit ions t hese  populati ons could be come 
p atho geni c res ult ing in the observed sudden widespread outbre aks of  
b act erial le af ne cro s i s  ( 2 5). 
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